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ABSTRACT: In this interview with Carolyn Elmore, Horace Stubblefield reminisces 
about his life and career with the Temple companies, particularly Temple Associates and 
the box factory.  He also talks about his family, his life in Diboll, and the projects he 
worked on for Arthur Temple, Jr., particularly the public housing in Diboll, the nursing 
home and day care center, and the golf course and parks.  He also discusses his tenure 
with Sabine Investments and the development of residential subdivisions around Lake 
Sam Rayburn and in Lufkin at Crown Colony. 
 
Carolyn Elmore (hereafter CE): Were you raised around here? 
 
Horace Stubblefield (hereafter HS):  I was born and raised in Lufkin. I went to Lufkin 
High School and I was in high school the same time Joe Denman was.  I think Joe was 
one or two years ahead of me; [we] played football together. When I got out of high 
school I went over to A&M for a semester and a half and then went into the Air Force. I 
was a B-25 pilot during World War II. When I got out I went to the University of Texas 
majoring in architecture. Came back to Lufkin and went to work for Wilbur Kent, 
architect in Lufkin, and was there for a little over a year and then went to work for the 
Angelina Lumber Company for a year and then came to Diboll. 
 
CE: How did that happen? How did you start work for Arthur Temple? 
 
HS: I was working at Angelina County Lumber Company and Elwin Jones, who was one 
of Arthur’s partners in Temple Associates doing business out of the lumber yard, I was 
drawing house plans for Angelina County Lumber Company. I have forgotten how it 
came up, but anyway, I asked Elwin one day, I said “Are you interested in a good man,” 
or something like that. And he said “Who is it?” and I said, “Me.” He laughed and said 
“We’ll see.” A couple of weeks I had a call asking me for an interview and that interview 
was real interesting. It was when Arthur had his office over in the old resident house, 
where the personnel office is now. I went in and there was one guy waiting and I sat 
down beside him. He was real short and stocky, black hair and he had on a blue serge suit 
and red bow tie, red socks and tan shoes. It was Jack Brooks, Congressman Brooks. He 
had just won his first election and was waiting to see him. He went in ahead of me and 
you could hear every word he was saying. He walked in there and said, “Mr. Temple, I 
want to tell you one damn thing, I’m your congressman whether you like it or not. I know 
you didn’t support me before and I know why and I appreciate it. I’m going to be just as 
good a congressman to you as I would have been if you had supported me. Bye.” And out 
he sailed. Through the years he has been in Washington and is still there. Of course, he is 
still there and is head of the Armed Forces Committee and he is a respected congressman. 
The reason Arthur didn’t support him was the guy running against him was Arthur’s 
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roommate when he went to the University and they became close friends. But Jack didn’t 
think he knew that. But anyway, I think Arthur was still in a state of shock when I walked 
in and he gave me the job. 
 
CE: What was the first job? 
 
HS: First job was running an ammunition box factory and I told Arthur, I said, “Arthur, I 
don’t know anything about running an ammunition box factory,” and he said, “We don’t 
either, but we bid on the contract and got it.” Temple Associates was the one who got the 
job and they were in the process of building a plant. They had built a shed and found 
some old Box Factory equipment and put it in. Anyway, we started up on that first run 
and it ended up we built more ammunition boxes than anybody in the south. We were in 
the Korean War. That was in 1951. 
 
CE: Where was that plant? 
 
HS: It was down there in the area west of the old Tex-Lam building, over the hill, west of 
the old Tex-Lam building. We had a lot of things happen at that time. At one time, you 
probably don’t remember it but there was an ammunition shortage on the American side 
during the Korean War and it got so bad that the Defense Department, which was run by 
a man name Charles Wilson, not our congressman, and he called a meeting in 
Washington of the people involved in ammunition and they said, “We can’t get you the 
ammunition because we can’t get the boxes.” I think I was President of the Southern Box 
Association at that time. Anyway, Arthur and I went to his meeting and we were 
representing the box manufacturers, the people from the steel industry that makes the 
hinges and hasps that went on these ammunition boxes, they were there, and anyway this 
guy got everybody concerned with ammunition from the time the ammunition was 
starting being made to the time it was delivered to the field and he said, “Now, what are 
the problems?” And he worked it out at that one meeting, and the ammunition people 
said, “Well, we can’t give you ammunition because we can’t get the boxes.” We were 
having trouble buying steel hardware. We were getting it, I think, from the Stanley 
Corporation up in Connecticut some place. We would place orders and they couldn’t ship 
it, they said, “We can’t get the steel and the steel people had some other excuse and it 
went all the way down like this. When it got to the last one, Wilson said, “You do so and 
so, we will see that you get allocations.” They started getting steel and we started getting 
the hinges and hasps. They started getting their boxes and we worked out of it real fast. 
But it was a matter of how the steel was being allocated during that time. It was just a 
simple little old part that was causing that ammunition shortage. It was solved real fast. 
That was interesting. 

A couple of instances that happened at that time, we had a lot of people 
employed, I guess we had close to a hundred people in making these boxes and we had to 
buy lumber on the outside. We couldn’t use any of the company lumber because kiln 
dried lumber splits when you drive nails into it with a machine, or has a tendency to, so 
we had to use air-dried lumber and we would buy it from these little peckerwood mills. 
We were cutting up anywhere from eight to ten loads of lumber a day which is a lot of 
lumber, building into boxes. One day some people ran into my office and said, “Get out 
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here, get out here, we’ve got a problem.” I went out the door and ended up between 
people, both of them friends, one of them was the engineer for the TSE [Texas 
Southeastern] Railroad and he had brought a carload of nails. All of our nails came in 
wooden kegs; we would get a carload at a time. He had spotted it on our loading dock on 
the back end of the plant. Our Superintendent was a man who weighed approximately 
300 pounds, named Paul Hogue, and Paul didn’t like the way old Dixon Waller had 
spotted the train. He said it was going to cost him some time to get those nails out and 
they had a big argument. Anyway, I sailed out there and got in the middle of them before 
it dawned on me that Dixon Waller had pulled out a knife. It took me just about that long 
to move and see Paul had picked up about a four foot 2 x 4. And, I’ll tell you, I don’t 
know if you have ever been in that position before but I did the best job of arbitration 
anybody could come to there. Anyway, I got them calmed down and several years after 
that we had a lot of laughs about it because they were friends and they got over it. But it 
liked to have scared me to death when I realize that Waller had a knife in his hands and 
Paul had a two by four. Both of them were big men and both of them were wild. 

Another time down there, the plant would shut down at four o’clock every day 
and I would usually come up to the main office and check in and give reports or 
whatever, about three thirty and I would get back anywhere from four to four thirty. I got 
back one day and all the people were outside the plant. Usually at four o’clock you would 
get run over when the whistle blew. This was about 4:15 or 4:20 and it was hollering and 
I realized that something was wrong, I could tell. I elbowed my way into that one and the 
Superintendent, now this is not the same Superintendent, that fellow was so big, he had 
some heart problems and we had to retire him shortly after that. It was another 
Superintendent, and he was holding people back and letting his wife and his girlfriend 
fight it out. It ended up I had one of them under my left arm and grabbed the other around 
the neck and I fired him while I was holding his wife and his girlfriend. 
 
CE: What was his name? 
 
HS: Well, he’s got a son who works here and I kind of hate to say it. I’ll tell who it is if 
you won’t put it in here. His name was Holland Scarborough and he left with his 
girlfriend. He went over to Houston and got a job down there working, I think, for 
Randall Steel. But every time he would come back he would call me, come by and we 
laughed about it and he got over it and we remained friends. He is dead now, but that was 
quite a deal. 

When the Korean War was over we phased out the boxes and I asked if they 
would let me start a furniture manufacturing plant. So we did. We started building a line 
we called “The Angelina Furniture Manufacturing Plant” and we built bedroom furniture. 
I did all the design work and at that time the company had a mill at Pineland and they 
called it the Dimension Mill that catered to furniture industries. They shipped parts all 
over the United States to various factories where they would just assemble the parts. So 
we would design the furniture and send them over to them, the designs, and they would 
strip it down and make the parts and send them back and we would assemble them. We 
sent a lot of furniture out. Then they built a new plant which is now the old Temple 
Associates office, which was the original furniture factory. We stayed in there until about 
’61 or ’62 and Arthur asked me to come over and take another assignment. They had 
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somebody else ran that plant and they merged it into the Furniture Manufacturing 
Woodward in Austin and then later sold that to some North Carolina plant.  But what he 
asked me to do, he asked me to come back and he gave me a five year assignment. He 
gave me a title of Assistant to the President but it was assistant only for a special project, 
it didn’t involve any corporate end of it. He wanted to get the company out of the housing 
business. At that time they had, roughly 700 old shotgun houses in Diboll, where they 
had no plumbing inside, had one water pipe on the back porch and an outdoor privy in the 
back. If you will notice, as you go through this book, there are some pictures, there was 
raw sewage sometime running down the ditches on the roads. 
 
CE: This was about when? 
 
HS: This was in ’62 and he said, “I want out of the housing business. I want good decent 
standard houses for people to live in” and that is when we started all of our programs and 
he put me in charge of that. We worked out a deal with HUD [Housing and Urban 
Development] and for every house we destroyed they would give us one unit in public 
housing or rental housing, FGA or whatever. They’d give one income to low income 
houses. 
 
CE: Is that. 
 
HS: Well, they never did give us anything in writing so I would say it was fairly unique 
in that the people in the Dallas and Ft. Worth regional office recognized the need and 
they just said, “Hey, we will help you but you are going to have to destroy these old sub-
standard units.” That was the way it came about so we did and we started some. We tore 
down, some of them we sold to be moved out of town, in fact right now, down at Seven 
Oaks, there is a little community over on the right as you go in, called Little Old Diboll. 
You remember Viola Jones? We sold Viola a whole bunch of those houses. I say sold 
them, we would sell them to them for $50.00, $100.00, if we couldn’t do that we’d say 
“We will give them to you if you will move them out.” And she got a bunch and 
converted them to rent houses. We destroyed an awful lot but we ended up, I think we 
have 446 units in low income housing in Diboll, in three different programs. And the rest 
of the units, we didn’t need any more than that. As it turned out, I don’t know what the 
vacancy ratio is because I haven’t been on it for the last seven or eight years but I 
imagine they have a pretty good vacancy ratio right now because when I drive through 
the Jackson addition I can see they have a bunch of them boarded up. But anyway, we 
started in and the first thing we did was develop a program and I think they had about 170 
units and built them and it was received real well. And then we would get other units and 
then the thing I am more proud of than anything I have done since I have been with this 
company, is the elderly housing project. I don’t think there is anything in the south that 
compares to that and I was Chairman of the board through all of that. I was Chairman of 
the board when we promoted the day care center. Of course, that was Mrs. Temple’s idea, 
Arthur’s mother. Boy, she fought that thing and we could see where Arthur gets all of his 
energy. If something didn’t go fast enough to suit her she would get on that phone and 
want to know why. I never will forget – when we got the first airplane I did all the flying, 
the first three or four airplanes and working at the same time. We would go to Texarkana, 
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and I don’t know if it was the first time we went to Texarkana, or anyway the first time I 
spent the night at his mother’s house, Arthur told me he said, “Now you had better be 
prepared to get up early for she’s an early riser.” I figured it would be around six o’clock 
but four-thirty in the morning someone knocked on my door, “It’s time to get up.” We 
had lots of fun. Eventually it reached the point where he was flying to Texarkana about 
once a week and I would take him up there. His mother would always meet us and she 
would have a typewritten list and when he would get in the car she would lay that list on 
the seat between the two of them and would go down that list one subject at a time until 
she got everything covered. We had lots of fun with that. Arthur wanted to buy an 
airplane for the company and Temple Webber, who was Chairman of the board at that 
time, did not think that was such a good idea. He had never ridden in an airplane and 
finally Arthur said, “We’ll get one anyway and put it in Temple Associates,” so I did all 
the flying. If he wanted to go some place I would just take off from work and go. Then 
we bought an old second-hand Cessna 190, which is an old, old airplane with a big radial 
engine in it, so big you couldn’t see over that engine and it had a castered landing gear, 
you could kick it sideways when you were taxi-ing and I think it would carry five people 
including the pilot. I went to pick that thing up, I think I picked it up in Texarkana, 
Arkansas. But anyway, John Booker and Herb White went with me and on the way back, 
it got dark on us and about the time we hit Nacogdoches the lights went out, all the 
electric system went out on us. So someone ended up with a flashlight. We came on into 
Lufkin with that flashlight and it was the only thing we had inside. They had some 
runway lights, we could see the lights on the side but we didn’t have any lights inside at 
all. But we got in all right. 

I guess I should get off of that and get back to business. I guess we phased out 
that furniture business along in 1962. We started in that housing thing. Anyway, it took 
us about four years on the housing project to get everything, or get to the point where 
Arthur felt like it was where he wanted it to be. But we promoted the elderly project, we 
did the day care center and then we did the Walter Allen Park. I’ll tell you, I was 
Chairman of the fundraising on the swimming pool that we built over there and I never 
will forget that. The day we had the dedication we had a truck, set up for a platform and 
everybody involved was on it. I don’t know how to say this, you may want to think about 
it. I almost… 
 But that was Arthur’s life. Those kids came in and they all went swimming during 
this program and everyone of them had to go off the high diving board and none of them 
apparently had ever been in a pool before and they would hit the end of that board and get 
up in the air and then they would realize, you know, something was wrong. They would 
come un-jointed. But every one of them had to try it. I don’t think I have laughed so 
much in my life as I did that day. But they had a ball.  Then after that we went into that 
park project and the golf course. This is one of the only two golf courses in the state of 
Texas that came through a state program with state funds. We had a four way 
corporation, the company gave the land to the city, the city used it as a matching income 
grant from the Texas Parks and Wildlife and the Department of Interior to the U.S. 
Government. And we had those applications in and it was bogging down and had the 
state Democratic convention in Austin and I was a delegate and we weren’t getting 
anywhere. At that time Will Odom was Chairman of the Parks & Wildlife Commission. I 
don’t know if you remember him or not, but he was the guy that did that park for Lyndon 
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Johnson, he was a great friend of Johnsons and they had all the big controversies and he 
stood his ground and got it in, which has turned out to be a great thing. People have really 
enjoyed it. He was Chairman and it was a three member commission at that time. The 
other guy was Harry Jessick, I think, anyway he was Chairman of the Lone Star Brewery 
down in San Antonio. I don’t remember who the third guy was but I went over to Mr. 
Odom at that convention and I told him I was working for Arthur Temple and he knew 
Arthur, was a friend of Arthur’s. “We really want that park, Arthur wants it,” and finally 
he said, “Well, Stubby, let’s see if we can’t find Harry and this other guy. We’ll just go 
outside.” So we went outside and sat on the steps, the three of us, and we talked about 
this. Two weeks later it was approved and we got our grant and that’s when we went to 
build the park and golf course. After we did that, we were the second ones to get the golf 
course; in fact the city of Bastrop got the first one. Then the parks department decided 
that they could get better utilization from their funds from other recreational activities, 
than golf courses. And they stopped giving grants for golf courses so we got one of the 
two. Bastrop had number one and we had the second one. But later on we made one of 
our Diboll Days, we gave him the Friend of Diboll Award. Course, he is dead now but he 
was a great friend in helping us get that thing. 
 
CE: What year was that? 
 
HS: That must have been back in ’68 or ’69. Seems like we completed it around 1969. 
This railroad…the bridge that goes into the park down there now, this picture in here 
shows us. We got the TSE [Texas Southeastern] to give us the old rails, we begged, 
borrowed and stole materials. I had a guy by the name of Bonnie Brown, used to be the 
old construction superintendent of the TSE and he was retired at the time. I have a picture 
of him and his cousin, Jewell Brown, anyway we got Bonnie to come back and supervise 
this bridge because we couldn’t afford to pay anybody. We got voluntary help and 
everything else to build that bridge over the creek down there and it is still there. But we 
had $173,000 to build a golf course and that city park so we didn’t spent money on 
anything that we didn’t have to. Ray and I did all of the engineering, all the design work. 
Neither one of us were registered engineers and if we needed a seal on it we would go get 
Joe Denman, or somebody to put a seal or Kelsey Roach. But we did all of that to save 
money and the company gave us a bunch of treated poles that were rejects. We got 
voluntary labor, but in the end we got the golf course, we got the park and, of course, the 
city has improved it tremendously since then. But all this time we were working on the 
housing, too. 

We went through several managers, or executive directors. Finally I went to 
Dallas and sat down with a lady by the name of Emily Dalrymple, she was an old 
secretary of Lyndon Johnson when he was head of the old CCC program, Civilian 
Conservation Corp, but after he got into the federal government he helped her get that 
job. She was in, I don’t really know what she was but she was the original director of 
some kind with HUD in the Dallas office and a five state area was under her jurisdiction. 
I said, “Miss Dalrymple, who is the best housing manager in your five state district?” She 
said, “Well, Stubby, it is a guy by the name of Woody Wood but if you have any ideas 
about him you forget them because if we thought he would move out of Gladewater, we 
would have him here in Dallas.” I called Woody and prevailed upon him to come to 
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Diboll and take a look. He did and everybody treated him nice and he liked what he saw 
and he accepted the job of running our housing. He really did a great job; it is without a 
doubt the finest housing director I believe I have ever encountered. But he is retired but 
he still does accounting, or has a little company and two or three people working for him 
that keeps books for very small housing authorities. I saw him at the dedication of the 
civic center the other night and he is still working. He has two or three housing 
authorities that he keeps books for now. I remember one place in here, during the time we 
were building that housing we got our money in and I took the check to the bank. 
Anyway, at that point in time, that deposit was the largest single deposit that the Diboll 
Bank had ever received and it was about six million dollars. When we phased out of the 
housing project, about that time the lakes were being built. 
 
CE: Was that your only assignment at that time- the housing. Or was there anything else? 
 
HS: Well, it was primarily, my project was to develop and promote the housing and the 
recreational facilities to go with it, and you know, every once in a while someone would 
have something for me to do. But when they started building those lakes, the company 
had lots of small tracts of land left around the lakes. The lakes took about fifteen 
thousand acres of company land and that was – I don’t know what the percentage was, 
but that was Toledo and Rayburn together and Arthur wanted to utilize those little tracts, 
so we started doing housing development, not housing developments but recreational lot 
developments around the two lakes. I just moved from the housing locally to that and 
about that time is when we decided to go ahead and form Sabine Investment Company 
and just make it a little development company. I think it was in ’68 or ’69 we 
incorporated. 
 
CE: Sabine Development Company? 
 
HS: Sabine Investment Company. It has always been that and one of the things he said he 
wanted, he said “I want you to be sure there are sub-divisions in Diboll that people want 
to live in and that there is always adequate housing when we start building these plants, 
or new divisions or whatever. I want to be darn sure there are places for people to live,” 
and that was part of Sabine’s responsibility, in Diboll, in Pineland and around the lakes. 
Of course, we did subdivisions here in Diboll, we did them in Pineland and then we had 
twelve or fourteen around the lakes. Then we started looking at that property around 
Crown Colony. We did studies on that thing going as far back as ’63, knowing that at 
some point in time that was a piece of property that the company owned that should be 
developed into residential. I guess we had four or five golf course architects to the 
preliminary plans before we ever reached the point where we felt it was economically 
viable to start it. I think we started that project in ’77. So we really started getting serious 
in ’76. I never will forget, in a board meeting, Mike Buckley was on our board at that 
time and Mike made the motion to build Crown Colony subject to us selling $750,000.00 
worth of memberships before we started. We organized a big party and I got in touch 
with Bruce Devlin and made a deal with him to do the golf course design. Then we rented 
the civic center in Lufkin and had a company out of Houston to come up and cater the 
party and we set up round tables where we had eight or ten people at a table. We invited 
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everybody in the county that we felt could afford to be a member. But we ended up with 
about six hundred something people there in that party. That night we collected 
$135,000.00. Arthur made a talk and I made a talk, Bob made a talk and Bruce Devlin 
made a talk. We had a slide presentation, we did it up brown. We had the bars, we had 
the bar operating an hour or two before we asked for any money. But we sold a lot of 
memberships and formed a group of about forty or forty two people that we called “The 
Founders Club” and we started a sales drive for memberships and we exceeded the 
$750,000.00 worth of membership in about, it seems to me it was in about two or three 
months. But I know that after that, old Mike Buckley told me on time, he said, “Stubby, I 
made that motion, it never once crossed my mind that you could really do that.” Of 
course, Arthur wanted it and he was the key to it. He has been the key to all these things. 
I’ve been lucky enough to draw the assignment to get some of them done, but without 
him none of this would have happened, I am sure. But we had a lot of fun. Of course, we 
got the golf course in Lufkin. The Golf Digest said this is the third best course in Texas. 
We think it is better but of all the things I have done I don’t think I enjoyed anything like 
that Crown Colony, the elderly project and the day care center. 
 
CE: From the standpoint of what you accomplished or anything why were they important 
to you? 
 
HS: I just think they did good for people and they are attractive and it gave people a 
place to live who couldn’t otherwise afford it and they could live in dignity. Everything 
we have done has been people oriented and things for people. The first thing we did was 
provide housing for the low income people. I’ve got pictures in here handing the keys to 
the first unit to some of these old darkies. The first project we had, I guess was that – we 
had forty-two units of rental houses that we got through the FHA and this is the only one 
I know of in the south and maybe even the nation where they are single family houses, 
multiple family rental program. And we got that through because we had the first 
application of anybody in the country. They never would admit it down in Houston but I 
really believe that we got that through and nobody in the organization really knew what 
the program was supposed to be able to do. But we got it through and it worked. 
 
CE: Now where are they? 
 
HS: That’s those 42 individual houses right straight across from the junior high school. 
There are about three streets of them. They were the first. This picture here is a $10,000 
for day care center, Woody Wood and Mr. Webber and myself. He presented the check 
from the foundation and to the Booster Club to be applied to the operation of the day care 
center. That is our office being built and of course, I didn’t get paid on that. You ought to 
go through the whole thing because it is a pretty good history of the Housing Authority, 
the time frames and all the things that happened. I’ve got a few things in there for the 
kids, like here is a picture of my daughter graduating from high school, she was the 
ranking girl and Richard Warner was the ranking boy. Susanne was the ranking girl, Ecky 
Franks, Bill Smith, Lynn Pavlic. 
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CE: What about the college? We talked about that land a little bit. How did the college 
thing come about? Was that one of Mr. Temple’s project? 
 
HS: I think somebody else started that, spear headed it. Temple organizing new sub-
divisions in Sabine Investment Company. You may want to spend a little time to go 
through that. 
 
CE: Was Sabine Investment successful? 
 
HS: Oh yes, we are not a big money earner, we don’t really impact Temple’s earnings, or 
Temple Eastex’s earnings but we’re consistent. Just like last year we made eight hundred 
and something thousand dollars. We are a little company, our primary purpose is lots of 
things we do just to have things available. Like the last addition to Crown Colony that we 
did, there was no rhyme or reason or reason from an economic standpoint to put in as 
many lots as we had in inventory up there but Arthur wanted to do it to complete the loop 
and to make more fairway lots available, knowing that it may not be economically viable 
but we did it and somehow or other we managed to make money out of it. Just like, right 
now I’m retiring but I’m going to stay on a retainer and one of the things I am going to do 
is work to enlarge South Meadows subdivision and then I am going to do the master 
planning on a sub-division out here on this new school site. We’ve got all that property 
and I went over to get, from Chuck a while ago. He’s been doing some contour maps and 
putting together property ownerships and putting the school property on the site so we 
can master plan the whole area and do the planning for the additional nine hole golf 
course. 
 
CE: Is that for publication? 
 
HS: No, not at this point, I would rather not. Now you might check with Harold, he 
might want to go ahead and say something but I doubt it. We have already had the golf 
course architected, the original golf course, a guy by the name of Leon Howard, College 
Station. He came over Thursday a couple of weeks ago and met with me and Harold and 
he is going to do the job for us, preliminary planning. We are already committed to that 
and I think Temple Inland is going to give the city the money to pay for the architect. I 
am going to work with the architect so that we can coordinate it and make it have some 
lots around the fairways and have a golf course subdivision. And then we are going to 
plan out two or three other sub-divisions in the next couple of years. All in that area. The 
company has a huge amount of land and for the City of Diboll to really grow, right now 
we don’t have any place to go, and every young person or young couple that comes to 
work down here now has to go to Lufkin and they want to try to reverse that. In fact, I 
guess the closest to I have come to getting fired was when Joe and I moved to Lufkin 
where we live about three lots, or three doors from each other. We moved up to Crown 
Colony and I’ll tell you Mr. Temple was as red in the face as that blouse you have on. I 
remember one time, a couple of years ago, when we were getting chewed out about it and 
I said, “Hell, Arthur, you don’t live in Diboll.” And I thought he was going to have a 
heart attack. That’s about as close to getting fired as I’ve ever come. I don’t think that is 
for publication either. We have had some heated arguments over that. 
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CE: I think that is a great idea. 
 
HS: I hate to speak off the record but three weeks ago he was down at his place in 
Mexico and we went down, my wife and I and spent a week with him and it came up 
about this golf course and really, Harold or none of us had said anything to him about it 
and I brought the subject up and I said, “Harold has asked me to do some master 
planning.” I sort of halfway outlined it for him and he said, “How are you going to 
finance it?” I said, “Well, we don’t really know.” But I explained to him why Harold 
thought we needed it and I certainly encouraged it. It goes right back to Arthur’s 
thinking, a lot of these things we want to do knowing it won’t be economical. But we 
need some places to keep our people in Diboll. You’re probably aware of all the planning 
that’s being done on the property around the main office building and that wouldn’t be 
done unless Clifford had ideas of expanding the company and bringing other people in. I 
said, “You know, we want to do what you have always wanted to do and if you want to 
stop this thing, you have torn Joe and I up so much about it we are going to have to do 
some of these things and we are kind of hoping that maybe Temple Inland Foundation 
could give us some money to do all the planning and when it comes time to build the golf 
course maybe Temple Foundation might help us out a little bit.” He sort of grinned and 
said, “Well, we might, if we did I might want a written commitment from you and Joe 
that you would move back.” So I don’t know if we will get it or not but that is what we 
are hoping, that the two foundations come in, build it and then we will just have to work 
like the devil to sell the lots. Maybe Sabine could do the actual development and we 
would have to do it in small segments at a time but if we have a master plan so we know 
where we would go as we do each step. We have done other things. I think we need a 
new entrance in order to get out there we need a new road. And I took an application to 
Austin three weeks ago to the Chamber of Commerce, who sponsored the deal that we 
got the company plane and took over about seven [unintelligible]. We met with the 
highway commission in February and asked the state to build the road into the school but 
it would do two things. It would provide access that we need. And carry the traffic to the 
school and it would also open up a tremendous area to the city of Diboll to grow and we 
presented our case and I think we’ve got a good shot at it but nobody will know for a 
while. Normally, when you go before the highway commission sometimes it is two 
months before you hear anything. We have done our home work both political wise and 
otherwise so we are hoping we will get it. 
 
CE: It’s a lot of fun. 
 
HS: Yes, it is a lot of fun and last week I was visiting with J.L. Beard and this is 
something that is not for publication, too. He said, “Stubby, you might have heard that all 
the people of Diboll will have a say in this but I am going to make an application this 
summer for a loop around Diboll. We don’t have any preconceived ideas at this point in 
time whether we will build on the east side or the west side.” He said, “In line with our 
state programs to upgrade 59 as close to interstate status as possible. We think the next 
loop around town should be Diboll.” And of course, we had talked to him earlier about 
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the possibility of making six lanes between Diboll and Lufkin and he told me he thinks 
that we have a real good chance of getting that. We did ask for that. 
 
CE: I was going to ask you if a loop was planned for Diboll. 
 
HS: Well, I don’t remember the town, I’d have to go dig it out but about twenty years 
ago we had a master plan done on the City of Diboll by Newhouse and Taylor of Houston 
and they proposed a loop around on the east side. I don’t think they would be able to 
follow the routing they had at that point in time. But I really believe that they are going to 
have to go around on the east side. The funny thing though, I have worked with highways 
for years and one of the things I did when I was with – I was working for the company 
but I was President of the Deep East Texas Development Association a couple of years 
and we asked the highway commission at that point in time to do an eight or nine county 
area study for farm to market roads around the two lakes and through that association we 
got the state to do it and they came out with a master plan for farm to market roads 
through out the lake areas of East Texas. At that point in time it cost us something like a 
hundred and twenty million dollars for all of it. Everybody knew it was a long range plan. 
The way we did it, we broke it down and each county commissions court worked,  and 
they all tried to come up with what roads do we think needs to be in our county. And we 
put them all together and all this information was being fed into the highway department 
and they came out with this thing. I’ve still got one somewhere. But you wouldn’t believe 
how that program has helped, you look at all the roads they have built around these lake 
areas and I’ll bet you ninety percent of the roads on that master plan that they put in the 
location where the people asked, and of course, with cost escalating like it has, there is no 
telling how much money was spent but that was something I enjoyed working on, too. 
 
CE: You were President of Deep East Texas Development? 
 
HS: Yes. 
 
CE: What else did you accomplish…..? I saw something else in your scrapbook. 
 
HS: I don’t remember. I remember though when they formed the Deep East Texas 
Council of Governments. I made the motion to do that and Charles Wilson had called a 
meeting with a bunch of people, primarily – the Deep East Texas Development 
Association is separate from Deep East Texas Council of Governments but Council of 
Governments came sort of through that association. Most of the people who were in the 
association ended up in the Council of Governments. 
 
CE: D.E.T.D.A. came first? 
 
HS: Yes, and that has always been one of Arthur’s favorite associations. I know in the 
last few years I have recommended two or three times that we – I questioned whether we 
should stay in it and, boy, he would come unjointed. He would say in no uncertain terms 
that he wanted to stay in it but it was a means for him to stay in contact with a lot of 
people in the eight county area and he attends as many meetings as he can. When he 
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hears one he goes. Because he likes the people and D.E.T.D.A. has wound down to the 
point where there are more people my age than anything else. 
 
CE: I went to some of those meetings for a while. 
 
HS: But it is really a social act more than anything else and that is why I questioned it but 
Arthur likes it. They have done a lot of good through the years, they have sent resolutions 
to Washington and to the state, all kind of projects that have been good. I mentioned 
Emily Dalrymple a while ago, we made her a Friend of Diboll in 1960. Both of these 
people were with HUD. There’s when we dedicated the deal to Mrs. Temple that was in 
’70. 
 
[unintelligible] (looking at scrapbook) 
 
HS: You know the company was building mobile homes at one time and went out of the 
business. But we started buying those things and put them over there and set them up and 
was selling them as a complete package. It didn’t go over too well. We did get rid of a 
bunch of them. We had an old Sabine Town Subdivision that we put in over on Toledo 
Bend, and this marker is right down from it. But the old stage coach trail ran right down 
through the edge of that thing. And during the Civil War there was a community planted 
in the area where our subdivision went and we had 25 foot wide lots. It was a township 
and there was on old hotel there on the right and I found down in the crook, it was all 
covered up, I found some old concrete steps that went down to the spring in the bottom of 
a big raven and then there was an old……..During the Civil War, this was right on the 
bend in the Sabine River. And the subdivision was up here. There was a Confederate 
Camp that camped on this site where our subdivision is. They had the old gun 
emplacements and the old gun emplacement banks were still visible. They had their 
cannons set up overlooking the bend of the river. But all that went by the wayside. Our 
subdivision is there now. 
 
[Looking at scrapbook] 
 
HS: There’s one of the Diboll Park. There is some things that happened on the golf 
course. These two guys used to come down and play from Arkansas, they were rice 
growers in Arkansas and for some reason they stopped here one time and they thought 
that was the greatest little golf course in the country. 

Here is the architect that did the elderly project, a guy named Louis Gohmert. 
There is Elwin Jones, course he’s dead now. What is now Perry’s originally was the 
Piggly Wiggly grocery store. This is one of the HUD people, Charlie Wilson, Mr. 
Beasley, he is dead now. One time I had an assignment to rebuild and remodel the old 
Fredonia Hotel. You know the company owned that. I was in charge of getting that thing 
rebuilt and we built that club, the Ail & Quail Club over there which was real nice. That 
was all LIC’s project. This is Neal Pickett; you know Neal was Director of the Houston 
District of FHA when we got those 42 houses through. We named a street down here by 
the mill after him and we spelled his name wrong on the sign. Then later he moved to 
Diboll. He left Diboll last year or year before last. 
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CE: Was he the mayor at one time? 
 
HS: No he was the mayor of Houston. 
 
CE: He was mayor of Houston, never mayor of Diboll? 
 
HS: No. I was Chairman of the Credit Union when we hit our first million in assets. No I 
was president at that time. Looks like we’re cutting the ribbon on Piggly Wiggly. The 
Housing Authority, they don’t pay taxes on those buildings but they give the city a 
payment in lieu of taxes. That was one of the things when we gave them, a cash 
contribution in lieu of taxes which amounted to the same thing. 
 
CE: Harold served on that board a while, didn’t he? 
 
HS: Yes, in fact Alan took over as Chairman when I left. When I moved to Lufkin I had 
to get off of it. I was President of the Booster Club when we started, not when we started 
Diboll Day, I was either the second or third I’m not sure which, but we made 5 or 6 
thousand dollars. And that was more than they’d made, they had made $3,000 the year 
before. Course it has grown every year. That was in ’73 when we had Vinson down here. 
He played football for Diboll. This was the Judge down at Newton, he’s dead now. 
 

The golf course down here, we didn’t have any sand traps on the golf course. 
Jimmy DeMaret and Arthur were great friends and they were discussing some things one 
night. And Arthur said “We sure do need some traps on our Diboll golf course” and 
Jimmy said “Well why don’t you have them” and he said “Well we didn’t put them in, 
the architects didn’t put them in and he thought the municipal courts would slow things 
down, but I’d really like to get somebody to mark those things out and put them where 
there supposed to be,” and he said “Somebody like you, but we couldn’t afford somebody 
with your specs.” And old Jimmy said “I don’t know why you couldn’t” And old Arthur 
said “I know what you charge for these things” and Jimmy said “Well I was planning on 
doing it for nothing.” And Arthur said “I believe we can’t afford you.” But Jimmy, you 
see how he’s dressed. He said “Well who should I contact.” Arthur said “I’ll have Stubby 
call you and he’ll get anything you need to get you fixed up.” So I did. He told me what 
he needed, paint cans and all that jazz. And I said “Call me when you’re ready to come.” 
He said “Well I’ll let you know.” One day it was raining like the devil and he popped in 
and the first thing he did was meet every lady in the office. He introduced himself to 
them first and then he came to see me. But we went out there in the rain. He marked off, 
or painted the grass, on the shape that he wanted every green for the Diboll Golf Course. 
Of course he was one of the all time great golfers and one of the greatest ladies men of all 
times. But he was something else. 
 
[Looking at pictures and identifying people] 
 
HS: Did you know Pop Rich? 
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CE: I knew of him. 
 
HS: His wife worked for me at the old Box Factory. Sis could run that Box Factory as 
well as I could. I was afraid to take a vacation. I was afraid I’d loose my job. But I’ve 
known them for years. The first time I met Pop, Temple Associates was building a 
housing project in Louisiana and Elwin had to go over one day and I flew him over. Pop 
was driving a bull dozer. Pop had a beard and was driving that dozer, that was the only 
job he could find at the time. Of course he was a college graduate, he had been a school 
teacher, and a coach, and he was fine football player when he was in college. He was 
something else. 
 
END OF SIDE ONE 
 
 
HS: [Identifying people from scrapbook] That particular airplane was on old converted 
WWII plane. That was about the third or fourth plane that we had. We had it rebuilt after 
this picture. We sold it to a guy that discovered uranium out in Colorado. He was on the 
front of Life. We sold it to him. 
 
[Identifying more people] I tell you another thing that happened it was funny; it wasn’t 
funny at the time. Arthur said “They are going to have an auction up there at the 
ordinance plant.” It ended up I bought a hundred thousand rods, and they were corroded 
and they went in 105 ammunition boxes. At that point we had the Temple Steel plant 
which was a plant set up to build ammunition box hardware. After we had gone through 
that problem with Stanton and had problems. Well Arthur set up a plant up there in 
Lufkin in that building right across the street from Gaslight Square, it used to be United 
Parcel in there. It’s some kind of transfer company there now. They ended up building 
hardware and they had a plant where they could coat, do metal coating like zinc coats and 
thread things and I figured we could rebuild those rods. We could re-thread them and 
recoat them. But anyway I bought 100,000 of those things. And I bought 5 old bomb 
trucks. They had a rack on the back of them. I bought a bunch of stuff. I didn’t have any 
money. And they said they had to have a deposit on them things. I told them to charge 
them to Temple Industries. I thought any body in the country knew Temple Industries. 
But it wasn’t quite that way. It ended up, I said “Well hell just draw a personal draft on 
Arthur Temple Jr.” And they did. It was about $19,000 and boy the world came unglued. 
I don’t know if he had the money in the bank or not. We got it corrected the next week. 
But needless to say I never did anything that stupid again. 

I was chairman of the Zoning Commission in Diboll when that private club went 
in over here, The Family Affair. Well there was one heck of a controversy. What 
happened they started building that club, and the guy had come into the city with his 
plans, E.C. Williams, a black man from Houston, used to be in Diboll. The city manager 
at that time dropped the ball and he either didn’t know what he was looking at or didn’t 
check them or didn’t think ahead. But they didn’t issue a permit or anything and the guy 
just showed them what he was going to build. And he started doing it. And he had over 
$100,000 spent and he had the foundation down with all the plumbing in and everything, 
the concrete slab for that thing and then the city manager got scared knowing they was 
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going to serve liquor and the word began to get out what it was and he tried to stop him. 
And then they came to the Planning and Zoning, which is where they should have gone 
originally. But I took the stand that the city dropped the ball and was at fault for not 
saying right up front you can’t get a building permit. They gave him a building permit 
without getting it approved through the Planning & Zoning Commission. We had one 
heck of a……anyway we scheduled a meeting and the night of the meeting we were 
going to hold it in the meeting room at the public Housing Authority. I got there and I 
never saw so many people in my life. There was no way to get them all in there. The 
blacks were in one group and the whites were in another. I said, wait a minute let’s move 
this to the gymnasium over at the high school. And we went over to the high school with 
all these people. The blacks sat on one side and the whites on the other and us standing in 
the middle. J.T. Maroney was the lawyer representing E.C. Williams. And they presented 
their case and everybody got to talking against it. And boy it got to be a deal and I could 
see if we didn’t get that meeting shut down and get out of there we were going to have a 
riot on our hands. I finally slammed the gavel down and I said we are going to adjourn 
this meeting and we will not make a decision tonight. We will meet later. I voted to go 
with it, which was contrary to what I really, I would have never voted for it originally. 
But I didn’t think it was fair to that man to let him spend a $100,000 and then try to stop 
his project. Anyway the man made a promise to me after we gave him that thing. He said 
“I’ll promise you that the city will never have a problem over here. I’ll police it and I’ll 
see that as long as I have anything to do with it we won’t be a problem to the city.” And 
as far as I know, he kept his word. I don’t know of any problems the city had with it. But 
boy it got hairy for a while and it was just a racial issue that is all it is to it. 

Now there’s a deal where I completed a school. The Texas Real Estate Research 
Center over at Texas A & M started a school back in ’74 or ’75 and called it 
the……Program of School advanced Real Estate Studies and it was a three year program. 
I was one of the charter members of that thing and ended up being president of the first 
graduating class of it, which I enjoyed. There were a couple of guys who were with the 
state highway department, both of them ended up at later dates being state engineers, in 
fact, Mr. Goode just retired last year, or the year before I guess, both of them ended up as 
state engineers. That’s the group that started that class over there. This old boy was a 
great friend of Lyndon Johnson. He looked after a lot of land on the properties. 
 
CE: Do they still have that school? 
 
HS: No, they disbanded three years ago but it was a fine thing. You would go for two 
weeks every summer and then you did correspondence in between. Then you did a thesis. 
My thesis was on the Diboll housing projects. 
[Looking at pictures]  

Milford Ruby and his Diboll Day beard. Here is a picture of when we first were 
doing the golf course in Lufkin. Bruce Devlin and Bob Von Haqqe and myself, 
incidentally Bruce is on the Senior Tour and he just joined it about – late last year but he 
is going real good right now. I guess this was one of Arthur’s talks that he gave about 
Clyde Thompson. I asked him to give it. There is a picture of Buckley and Joe, that’s 
when the company gave the land to the conservatory, the Roy Larsen Conservatory near 
Kountze.  
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Let’s see if we can see a date on that. ’77. Ray Paulsey was our first pro down 
here. 

There is a group of us that went to Wyoming on a hunt one time. Bruce and Bob 
again. Lee Frieson, he is dead now but he was one of our original founders. Bruce and his 
boys, in fact, this little boy was playing golf in that college tournament last week and I 
wasn’t at home but Beth was and she said she heard somebody knocking on the back 
porch and she went out there and it was Kurt, he was playing for Sam Houston State, I 
believe. He has spent a lot of time with us, he and Bruce and his mother, all of them have 
stayed at my house. Every time we had a program Bruce and Gloria have stayed with us 
and, usually Kurt would come along.  

That’s my daughter; she got married and ended up an unfortunate marriage. 
Abe Martin, I played ball under him. He went on later to coach at TCU and at one 

time he was President of the American Coaches Association. Bull Hicks and Billie Lee. 
We got the stadium named after Abe Martin in Lufkin and formed a foundation. We still 
have the Abe Martin Memorial, we still use the proceeds from that to go to the Lufkin 
Athletic Department, which Bull had an aneurism and was incapacitated but he was 
something else. That’s my wife she was on the library board both of us have served on it.  
That was the picture of the dedication of the stadium. That was Mrs. Martin, she is dead 
now. This is Coach Mason Mayne, he is a doctor now and I guess he is retired by now. 
He was All American Center at TCU. This old boy was All American Football Team, 
Murphy Martin.  

This is an interesting deal, this was a trip in 1975 and Henry Holubec and myself 
and Don Hackney went along. We went to Africa for a couple of weeks and when we 
were to leave we were to have an appointment with King Fassad and the week before we 
were to leave is when he got killed. We didn’t know if we were going to make the trip or 
not. We ended up making it but we never did get to go into Saudi Arabia because they 
went into a thirty-day mourning period or something and we couldn’t go in. They had 
some people to meet; Dale and Mike Buckley went along and some engineers from 
Atlanta. TIME had set the thing up theoretically to see if there was anything in these 
various companies over there that the company, or TIME, might be able to do to help 
them promote good will. I was representing the real estate end of it. Henry was 
manufacturing and Don was construction. But we went on this trip and to this date I will 
always believe it was a swan song for TIME and that is not for publication. But we came 
back and was supposed to write reports on it and about all I could write was one 
paragraph. But we had the darndest trip you have ever seen in your life. 

I’ll tell you something else that is off the record for sure. We were in Khartoum 
down in Sudan. We were in two hotels, some of them were in the uptown hotel where 
Buckley and Bunny stayed and the rest of us were down at another hotel we called – I’ve 
forgotten what we called it, we had a pretty good name for it, but anyway, Mike was 
going to have a party one night so we went on over and this engineer from Atlanta and 
myself went over together. We went into this hotel, all Sudanese and they couldn’t speak 
English. I had to use the restroom and I said, “Hey, Bill, I’ve got to detour a minute.” 
And I got to trying to find it and we couldn’t find it and we walked, we kept trying to ask 
people the best we could and it just wasn’t working out. Finally somebody led us down 
this way, down a long corridor and some Sudanese sitting down there with their legs 
crossed and their turbans and everything. Both of us were in the same fix and we started 
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trying to ask them where the restrooms were, we never did get it across. Finally we 
resorted to gestures and, finally one of them jumped up and he smiled from ear to ear and 
he bowed, he said, “Come on” and we take off and we go down corridors and we keep 
going and finally came to this door and he had a key ring about that big around. A bunch 
of keys and he unlocked that door, opened it and bowed and scraped and did his hand like 
that and this engineer was first so he went in and he stopped so quick I ran into him. 
There was the best looking Egyptian woman you have ever seen in your life. Boy, we got 
out of there in a hurry. We told them about it at the party that night and everybody had a 
big laugh. We got home and for some reason or other, the first night I didn’t tell Beth, I 
don’t know why, but the next afternoon when I walked in she had a stern look on her face 
and she said, “Tell me what happened in Khartoum?” Henry had called her and told her 
about it and everybody in Diboll. That was some kind of experience. But we had a good 
time. We went all through the pyramids and there was an Egyptian architect, he had come 
over here before we went on that tour to meet us and he was going to be our tour guide. 
We went all through old Cairo, where you go as a normal tourists, we went in these old 
Egyptian houses that were locked up, boarded up, and saw some of the most gorgeous 
woodwork you have ever seen. It was in the heat of the summer, 105 to 110 degrees; 
those things were cool and comfortable because of the design. You know they had these 
wind tunnels and everything was louvered where the air could come in from the bottom 
and it would go up and out through some kind of opening at the top, beautiful woodwork 
around these things. We got to see all of that and one of the architects there was a guy by 
the name of Hussein Pasha. He was a world renowned architect, he lived there and he had 
his patio on top of his house. I’ve got pictures in my photo album of that trip, all of us 
sitting out on this patio on top of his house and him talking. I have his book that he wrote, 
“Architect for the poor.” He was a person who believed in doing things for the poor 
people and he did lots of projects where he would go out and design the projects at no 
cost. He would supervise and get people to build and they literally made their own bricks 
and build these houses. That was really interesting but as far as getting anything 
accomplished. I know one time we were in Mormon country visiting with this minister. 
They kept talking about the forest here and the road system here and I kept saying “Well, 
where – show me on the map” as it turned out there really weren’t any roads, and forests. 
Was stuff that had been planted a year or two before, they were talking about a 
particleboard plant and no way on God’s earth could we feed it with material. I talked to 
some Egyptian people and they asked us if we would come in and build a hotel or motel 
just outside the pyramids because there was no construction allowed within two or three 
miles of those pyramids. There really wasn’t enough accommodations out in that area and 
we talked about the thing, we could have gotten the deal because of TIME’s connections 
but they wouldn’t let you bring profits out of their country. You could go over there and 
spend your money but how in the heck would you ever get it out. So nothing ever came 
of that, even Temple Associates sent a man back over there. Kelsey Roach went back two 
or three times and Chester Moore went over there and stayed for a full year trying to get 
contacts. But it is interesting about the trip. We got to see Big Daddy Amin [Idi Amin, 
President of Uganda] while we were there. And the way that happened, when we started 
to land we looked down and there was the band, red carpet and we thought “Hey, they are 
doing things up brown for you” we landed and they told us to get on down the runway 
and they put us in a building down there and locked the doors. Of course, they had 
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windows in it but they said “We don’t want any pictures or anything” we could see old 
Big Daddy with his power salutes and he was making a speech. Later on, Buckley had an 
audience with Nimeiry who was President of Sudan and the rest of us didn’t get to go to 
that. Mike was the only one that went in but he asked him about Old Big Daddy, and 
incidentally we were in there before Big Daddy got there and we saw him come by before 
he went to make his talk but we could see his speaking platform. When they drove in the 
first car was a gray Rolls Royce and the second one was a pink convertible Edsel Ford 
but what had happened, Bid Daddy Amin had bought a new airplane, a new Gulf Stream 
and he had an American pilot and he had flown into Sudan to visit with the Nimeiry 
unannounced. He just wanted to pop in and show off his big new airplane. He got real 
upset because there weren’t anyone out there. So they had this ceremony for him when he 
left. That was interesting. Anyway, they told us not to take pictures but everybody did. 
We took them through the window.  

There’s one when I got put on the LIC board. 
Here is something, I guess this article was written when I left the Housing 

Authority, but here is a picture of Dred Devereaux. Do you remember any stories about 
Dred Devereaux? 

 
CE: Yes, I have heard some, yes. 
 
HS: Well, I took him up for his first airplane ride. This was the first airplane, it was real 
small. Arthur Temple, Jr., & Associates, that is the old Temple Associates. And there is a 
picture of Ben Crenshaw. This is a letter I got from Gene Littler telling us how much he 
appreciated us and how much he liked the golf course. Of course, Gene is one of the all 
time great golfers. There is the 35 year awards banquet. Pictures of when I was in high 
school and a few years later. There is the deal when we went to the reception in Austin 
and LIC and Texas Commerce built that Capital National Bank building. They had a joint 
board meeting, Gerald Ford was on the Texas Commerce Bank so we had to have passes 
to get in and we had a small dinner, just the two boards. That was interesting because 
Gerald Ford was there, and Mrs. Johnson was there too. And I got to meet both of them, 
that is Randy White, a Dallas Cowboy, Garland Picou with the Treatment Center. Randy 
Peterson who was starting guard up until last year for the Cowboys. Ralph Nealy. There 
is an old Buzz Saw, the forerunner of the Free Press. Shirley Daniels gave me that. It’s an 
old Antler’s Hotel. I have big pictures of that thing that I had blown up. One of the things 
that I am going to do this next year and this is off, too, but I do a little painting and Joe’s 
probably got as many of my paintings as anybody. But I am going to do one of the old 
Antler’s Hotel and give it to Arthur. 
 
CE: It would be nice if the company would build a lodge like this. 
 
HS: Yes, it stood right down there on the corner. Ben Anthony, here is one of our box 
displays, those rods that I bought went in a box like this, they were hand loaded boxes 
and they had a big washer on one end and on the other end you would have a washer and 
a bolt that would hold them together and they would put two shelves in one of those long 
boxes. There is John Booker and J.D. Winder and a guy by the name of Hanson, Carrol 
Allen and Joe Denman. Of course, this is the old Boggy that burned; I’ve done a picture 
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of that. This was the first staff meeting room. Arthur would have us down there on 
Friday’s and Saturday’s, I guess it was Saturday’s; we would all meet down there in this 
room that was part of the original porch. Bill Lindsey is retired. I hired Bill originally, 
which was interesting, that was our first Pro-Am. Some of these things are….. 
There is a better picture; you might want to read that article that tells a lot. 
 
CE: Were you decorated in the war? 
 
HS: No, I didn’t go overseas, I got in late. When I graduated from flying school I went 
into instructor’s school and stayed on as an instructor in B-25’s and French squadron. I 
instructed French cadets until I got out. 
 
CE: Where was that? 
 
HS: In Albany, Georgia. I got out on a fluke. A man by the name of Curtis Judge and I 
were real close friends. We both lived in a big old huge quarters and Bill Aggiton an 
elderly man, and Major Fielder and he sort of took Curtis and me under his wing and 
tried to keep us out of trouble because we were young enough not to have any better 
sense, but anyway, one Friday afternoon Curtis had his cadets and I had mine and we 
were walking out to the airplanes. It was right after lunch and the loud speaker said “Lt. 
Judge, and Stubblefield report to Major Fielder’s office immediately.” We figured we 
were going to get caught on a carpet or something. We got in there and he said, “Boys tell 
me one more time what you are going to do when you get out of the service.” We said, 
“Well, Major, we are going back to school” and he said, “Is that a promise?” We said, 
“Well, yes sir.” And he said, “I’ve got an order here that I can discharge any surplus 
planes or pilots. There is a plane leaving Atlanta in the morning for Houston, Ellington 
Field. I made arrangements at Ellington Field to discharge two pilots, if you guys will get 
the hell out of here tomorrow and be in Ellington Field Monday morning you can get 
discharged” but he says “now I’ve got your promise you’ll get back in school.” That was 
the first week in October and about the first of November both of us went back to school. 
Curtis called me one day and said, “Hey, I am coming after you and we are going over to 
the University.” And I said, “No, I went to A&M and I’m going back there” and he said, 
“No, you are going to the University, I’ll pick you up.” He drove up to Houston to pick 
me up and we drove over to the University of Texas, that’s where we went to school. But 
he was, he had been there prior to the war to look it over and went back to law school. 
When he got out of law school he went to work in Corpus in a firm, he worked for about 
a year and he said, “To hell with this, I’m not kin to any of them and this is not for me.” 
He married one of the girls out at the University. He took a job with Colgate-Palmolive 
soap selling soap store to store in San Antonio and in ten years time he was head of the 
household products division of Colgate-Palmolive in New York. They sent him back to 
Harvard to get his MBA, which he did. When he got his MBA he came back and stayed 
with Colgate about three years and said, “I know this is not the right road, I can’t go any 
higher.” And he quit them and went to work for R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company as Vice 
President in charge of marketing. Then later he got fired. He and the President of R.J. 
Reynolds got at odds and they fired him and Loews Corporation picked him up and he 
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was President of the Lorillard Corporation which made Kent Cigarettes and two or three 
other things. Here about four years ago fortune had a five page spread on him. 
 
CE: What was his name? 
 
HS: Curtis Judge, in fact, you know when we were part of TIME they have their 
Presidents party and bring people down to Scrappin Valley and they called me about two 
or three years before we split up, and said, we want you to come over here to be a guest at 
our President’s party for we have a friend of yours here. So I went over and spent the 
weekend with them. It was Curtis. 
Here’s that old airplane that had the Caster landing gear and had such a big engine you 
couldn’t see over it when you were sitting in the cockpit, you couldn’t see forward. The 
wheels would caster. And you could keep it side ways which was an odd thing. People 
that never flew one they never lived I tell you. I don’t know, I have rambled so much it is 
hard to pick out anything. 
 
CE: I wanted to take a picture but I wanted to ask you where you would like to have it 
made? Of course, I didn’t know a lot of these things like the elderly housing units, and 
Crown and the golf course. 
 
HS: Incidentally on the golf course, we didn’t talk much about that but that was my 
project. Arthur wanted it but I had the job of getting it done. I was the President of Crown 
Colony for the first, well through ’86 and then I stepped aside. 
 
CE: Well, I would just like to get something that has some meaning to you that people 
would associate with you. 
 
HS: You know the last pictures that Mike Crim took of me I like it as good as any picture 
and it’s just a plain old portrait. 
 
CE: Well, we don’t have to do it today, think about it. If you want to go down to that 
Elderly Project or Crown Colony background. 
 
HS: I don’t think I’d want Crown Colony. Most of our efforts were here. But it I did it 
with something in the background I think the Elderly Project would be good. It has been 
a gratifying thing. Because we were able to help people and we started out with low 
income people with housing and then we got recreational facilities and then we got into 
the lake area where we had recreational facilities available there and then we came back 
into Crown Colony with recreational facilities and housing, you know places for housing 
for higher income. So my whole working career has been in areas to do things for the 
company and in line with the company’s motto we want to be a good neighbor. We’ve 
promoted roads for years and years all through the various phases of what I was doing. I 
have always been on highway committees and worked through the Chamber and through 
the company and everywhere else in promoting roads. I worked long and hard to get that 
819 promoted which will go to Angelina College back into the loop over Feagin Drive. 
Of course, a lot of other people worked on it. There is no one person responsible for it. 
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George Wortham told me in the near future we will start getting a farm to market road 
there picking up between Crown Colony and the Pentecostal camp grounds and go on out 
to 2108. That is going to open up a lot of country there. But I feel like that will be done in 
the next five years. I know that within the year they will start planning on an overpass 
there at that junction just south of the College and the Pentecostal camp grounds and 
Crown Colony. That’s all, the basic planning has already been approved so you’ll find 
two overpasses there, you are going to find one north of Crown Colony at the intersection 
of McCall Drive and that contract will probably be let in ’89, and a construction contract 
that will be the first one and then the second one will be the one following south of 
Crown Colony. 
 
CE: I know that one north….. 
 
HS: I tell you lots of funny things have happened and a lot of good things have happened, 
in 37 years. 
 
CE: What about your wife, where did ya’ll meet? 
 
HS: My wife, she has taught school every year that I have known her except the two 
years our children were born. She is still teaching, she teaches here in Diboll. She was the 
last one-room school teacher in Angelina County. One room school house teacher, the 
old Boles School House which was located up there where the Lufkin Sewer Plant is 
now, it was the last one-room school house in Angelina County and she was the last 
teacher. She had grades one through six. I met her when I got out of school and came 
back to Lufkin in ’49. One of my friends had a date with her and I met her and about a 
year later we got married. 
 
CE: What was her maiden name? 
 
HS: Brown, Beth Brown, we married in ’50.  We had a head-on collision the night we 
got married. We got married about 6 o’clock.  She lived in Huntington, originally. She 
was living in Lufkin and teaching school in Lufkin. She was raised in Huntington so we 
got married down there. It had rained all day long and it was raining when we got married 
and we started off. We were going to Monterey, Mexico. We got down to Shepherd and I 
saw a guy come over the hill and I told Beth, “That guy is going to hit somebody” and it 
was still raining cats and dogs. Obviously the guy was drunk because he was going from 
one side to the other. I started slowing up, incidentally, I had a brand new car, the first 
new car I ever bought, and he slid off the road on our side and I let him stay there as long 
as he could and at the last minute I thought he was going to hit the car on my wife’s side 
and I just wheeled into him and hit him broadside, it wasn’t a head-on, but he had slowed 
enough that it didn’t hurt him, just cut him up a little bit, banged his car up but other than 
that it didn’t hut anybody. He was so drunk he couldn’t stand up. That ended our 
honeymoon and I had to call somebody in Lufkin; I finally got them. We waited an hour 
and a half before the highway patrol ever got there and he stood out in the rain or sat out 
in the rain, the man was sobered up by the time the highway patrol ever got there. But 
some local people there were good enough to take us to their house and we stayed there. 
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Anyway, a buddy from Lufkin who was the best man at the wedding came and picked us 
up, brought us back and loaned us his car. Every hotel and every motel in Lufkin was 
full, we couldn’t get a room. We ended up going to Nacogdoches and there was a Harris 
Motel in Nacogdoches where we ended up about 4:30 or 5 o’clock that morning for our 
honeymoon. Spent the night there and came on back to Lufkin and it was long time 
before we ever got around to making a trip. 
 
CE: You have two children? 
 
HS: Two children, I have a daughter, Susanne who graduated from Baylor in ’74 and 
went to work for American General Insurance Company. She was secretary to Ben 
Whitson, Chairman of the Board of American General, when he retired. And when he 
retired Susanne stayed on about six months and the new president came in he had his own 
secretary so she left and went to work for Sanderford Oil and Gas and she has been with 
them ever since. They are very successful independent firm. They were one of the few 
who survived this thing. They were having a real tough time and early last year, or maybe 
it was in ’86, they hit the best and biggest field that’s been hit since East Texas Oilfields 
in Southeast Louisiana, and they’ve been in real good shape. She got married and 
divorced later on; fortunately they did not have any children. She has never remarried, 
she is 36, I guess. And our son, Gandy, he went to work for the company in July. Gandy 
went to A&M, two or three years and then he got to playing last year and didn’t graduate. 
Got out and worked for three or four years and asked Harold for a job a year or so ago 
and Harold said “Get your degree and I’ll give you a job.” So he was working in Tyler at 
the time. He went out to the University of Texas at Tyler and worked out there and finally 
got his degree. He graduated in July of last year. He just went to work for the company 
the first of August and he went through the sales training program and they sent him to 
Kansas City so he is now a Temple Eastex sales representative in Kansas City.  Every 
member of our family has worked for the company at one time. Beth worked at the 
personnel office a couple of summers and Susanne worked for LIC when she was in 
college one summer. And, of course, when Gandy was in high school he worked in the 
summer, too. Beth is still teaching and her health is good, she still enjoys it and is not 
planning on retiring any time soon. 
 
CE: What grades does she teach? 
 
HS: She teaches 7th and 8th grade science, she has a master’s certificate which is not a 
master’s degree but they’ve got a designation of master teachers. I didn’t know she had it 
or had the designation until sometime last year. 
 
CE: You have to have your years plus the course? 
 
HS: You get it through evaluation some way, anyway she is a darn good teacher; she 
enjoys it. She gets all the problem kids, and apparently she is a good disciplinarian. When 
they have a problem they say she can handle it. She enjoys it. 
 
CE: Well, have we about covered everything? 
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HS: I don’t know, the way I have been rambling I don’t know how you can make 
anything out of it. 
 
CE: I think that will help me as far as background and detail…follows everything that’s 
in there that we need to talk about. 
 
HS: I think just about everything. We might not pick up much on the box factory. And 
there are times when I forget about it and don’t accumulate things. 
 
CE: I’m going to talk to some other people, too. And think about your picture. You may 
want me to shoot you and your wife together. 
 
HS: Well, I would I think that would be nice. 
 
CE: What we did with Bill Lindsey, I got some old pilot stuff and some of his pictures 
and I got Mike to shoot me a montage of his photographs. I didn’t want to copy that but 
we could come do some things like that with you too. We could come back to some old 
pictures. 
 
HS: Well to me these old pictures here, if you wanted to use any of these Paul would 
have them. I’ve got a lot of other pictures in scrapbooks and picture books at the house. 
 
CE: Well let me think about this a little bit more and you think about it too. 
 
HS: Let me ask you something personal, are you related to Bill Elmore? 
 
CE: Yes, by marriage. Then I divorced. 
 
HS: Bill and I were friends for years. He was on old B25 Pilot. He is retired now. I guess 
I met him when he was working at Jasper. Was it Jasper? 
 
CE: He was Executive Director of the Chamber of Commerce over there for a long time. 
 
HS: He was an active member of the Deep East Texas Development Association for a 
long long time when I was real active. We’ve always been friends. 
 
CE: He is a fine person. I haven’t seen him since they moved to Shepherd on some land 
out there. 
 
HS: Carolyn I appreciate you doing this. I hope you can make something out of this. 
 
 
END OF INTERVIEW 
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